Advanced antenna technology in the form of massive multiple input multiple output (mMIMO) antennas has been deployed in fourth generation (4G) long term evolution (LTE) mobile networks and will be a standard feature in fifth generation (5G) networks. A characteristic of mMIMO is beamforming in which a large array of antenna elements is used to concentrate energy in specific narrow directions to improve data throughput. Assessing the electromagnetic field (EMF) compliance boundary around a beamforming capable mMIMO antenna using a traditional approach that assumes maximum power is simultaneously transmitted in every possible direction and the radio base station (RBS) is fully loaded (100% traffic utilization) may produce very conservative results. In this study we report on measurements of the 6-minute time-averaged EMF levels in front of a mMIMO antenna operating in a 4G LTE time division duplex (TDD) network and compare results with conservatively computed EMF levels. The RBS serves users scattered throughout a dense urban environment characterized by low rise commercial/industrial buildings. When scaled to 100% RBS traffic loading and taking TDD operation into account, the highest measured EMF level was 7.3% to 16.1% of the ICNIRP occupational reference level compared to a conservative computed level of 79.3%. This represents a far-field reduction in the occupational compliance boundary of between 2.2 and 3.3 times and is consistent with other statistically based theoretical studies. An additional reduction in the compliance boundary can be expected due to actual RBS traffic loading often being much less than 100%.
I. INTRODUCTION
The determination of the compliance boundary around a mobile communications radio base station (RBS) antenna is often a regulatory requirement imposed by national or state authorities with the requirement that the time-averaged radiofrequency (RF) electromagnetic field (EMF) exposure outside the boundary shall not exceed the levels in EMF safety standards such as those published by ICNIRP [1] or IEEE [2] . Methods of assessing compliance boundaries have The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Haiwen Liu .
been published in standards such as IEC 62232 [3] where measurement and computation are equally valid approaches.
In many cases a typical approach to the determination of an EMF compliance boundary is through computational modelling. Computations are based on static (unchanging) 120 • sector antenna patterns and assume maximum transmitter power and constant 100% traffic loading to generate 'worstcase', conservative EMF compliance boundary. Interestingly, while this approach has been generally accepted to date for existing 2G, 3G and 4G mobile systems, information gathered about user traffic has found that actual RBS traffic loading in these network is very likely to be less than 100% [4] , [5] so that in everyday situations the actual compliance boundary around existing RBS antennas will be smaller than that determined by the conservative approach.
Multiple input multiple output (MIMO) antenna technology has been in use for a number of years. It utilizes multiple antennas to improve the reliability of transmission by taking advantage of independent (uncorrelated) propagation paths (spatial diversity). More recently, massive MIMO (mMIMO) antenna technology has been developed utilizing a higher number of antenna elements (typically >64) that enables the dynamic combination of two additional concepts to increase capacity, spatial multiplexing and beamforming. Spatial multiplexing seeks to transmit independent data over multiple uncorrelated paths by taking advantage of scattering from multiple surfaces while beamforming enables the antenna to target specific users in smaller regions of space. In 5G networks, mMIMO is mainly applied at the RBS with user devices implementing basic beam forming schemes.
Compared to traditional sector RBS antennas (∼120 • beam width, ∼17dBi gain), beamforming mMIMO antennas can generate relatively narrow high gain beams ( 120 • beam width, up to ∼24 dBi or more gain) to better target RF energy towards users to improve signal-to-noise ratio, minimize interference from adjacent users and improve overall channel traffic transmission performance. Furthermore, multiple user mMIMO technology can target more than one spatially separated user simultaneously by employing multiple beams thereby increasing traffic throughput and minimizing user delays. When serving multiple users simultaneously, the transmitter power is split across the different directions. A fundamental difference then between mMIMO and traditional sector antennas is that in real life situations, under actual traffic conditions, the radiation pattern of a mMIMO antenna is dynamic and constantly changing, not static. It adjusts in response to the demands of users distributed spatially across the cell and takes advantage of multiple uncorrelated propagation paths to deliver increased capacity through multiple parallel data streams [8] , [9] .
Determining the EMF compliance boundary around mMIMO antennas has become of interest as 5G networks begin to be deployed alongside existing mobile technologies. A traditional, conservative approach to determining the compliance boundary for a mMIMO antenna would assume that the radiated power was equivalent to the simultaneous transmission of all possible array beams where each beam is continuously transmitting at the theoretical maximum transmitter output power. It might also assume that the RBS is 100% loaded with user traffic and no account is taken of timedivision duplex (TDD) operation.
Recent studies using statistical approaches to assess EMF levels from mMIMO antennas under real life conditions have found that time-averaged RF exposure will be well below levels determined using a traditional conservative approach [7]- [9] . The reduced time-averaged exposure is due not only to the 'bursty' nature of user traffic, but also to the intermittent, random like exposure to mMIMO beams. These findings imply that compliance boundaries determined using traditional, conservative assumptions will be much larger than boundaries determined using realistic assumptions or actual information about the operation of RBSs under everyday situations.
In this study we report on a novel campaign involving measurements of the 6-minute (6-min) [1] time-averaged RF exposure using multiple EMF probes spatially distributed in front of a mMIMO antenna operating in a 4th generation (4G) long term evolution (LTE) time division duplex (TDD) network and compare results with conservative calculations of EMF levels at the same positions. Simultaneous measurements from multiple EMF probes provide insights into the spatial distribution over time of the radiated power from the mMIMO antenna that are unavailable when using a single probe.The purpose of this comparison is to determine the extent of overestimation, if any, in the size of a conservatively computed EMF compliance boundary when compared to a boundary based on measured EMF levels from a mMIMO antenna operating in a live network. We also compare our measurement results with those of theoretically based statistical studies that indicate in mMIMO networks, the intermittent, random like behavior of beamforming will reduce time-averaged RF exposure and lead to smaller compliance boundaries compared to those based on conservative assumptions of RBS activity.
II. METHOD A. MEASUREMENT OVERVIEW
Measurements were performed on a RBS in a commercial/industrial site close to the central business district of Melbourne, Australia. The sector chosen for measurements was a dense urban environment with low rise buildings as shown in Fig. 1 . The RBS was an Optus, 4G LTE site operating in time division duplex (TDD) mode (three downlink (DL) subframes to one uplink (UL) subframe, referred to as a TDD ratio of 0.75 (75% DL transmission time)) at 2.3 GHz utilizing beamforming mMIMO antennas that are capable of up to eight simultaneous beams. The antennas were located on a rooftop that provided convenient access with ample space for the setup of an array of seven measurement probes. The probes were spaced in azimuth and positioned 6 m in front of the mMIMO antenna as shown in Fig. 2 . The distance of 6 m was the maximum available separation on the rooftop and was close to the computed far field distance of 8 m from the antenna.
The mMIMO antenna contains 192 antenna sub elements arranged into 64 active elements in an 8x8 array and is capable of up to eight MIMO layers. Maximum gain occurs when the array is controlled to focus RBS power to a single point in the direction of boresight. This single beam has a gain of 23.6 dBi and width 9 • in elevation and 14 • in azimuth. The RBS has three 20 MHz TDD carriers (total bandwidth of 60 MHz) at 2.3 GHz each operating at 40 W for a total power into the antenna of 120 W (50.8 dBm) which equates to an effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) of 74.4 dBm. When adjusted for TDD transmission (ratio 0.75) the maximum radiated power is EIRP max = 73.2 dBm. The antenna has 8 • of mechanical downtilt and is designed to cover a sector of ±60 • in azimuth and ±20 • in elevation. The gain of the beam reduces away from boresight and is 1.8 dB lower at ±40 • in azimuth. When simultaneously serving multiple spatially separated users with n different beams, the EIRP of each beam is reduced equally to EIRP max -10log 10 (n) (1≤ n ≤8).
Alignment and angular spacing of the measurement probes in two horizontal planes relative to the mMIMO antenna is shown in Fig. 3 . The measurement planes were determined based on the topography of the coverage area to ensure that the probes would be in the path of beams serving mobile devices in the target sector. The combination of seven measurement probes and two measurement planes were chosen to maximize the likelihood of capturing the peak EMF level.
The higher positioned plane (Hi) cuts through boresight while the lower plane (Lo) is 6 • below boresight. Plane Hi was aligned towards the cell boundary. Both the vertical (6 • ) and horizontal (13 • ) spacing between probes was intended to approximately match the width of a single beam as described earlier. This allows the simultaneous detection of individual beams directed along seven azimuthal directions in a single plane. Individual sets of measurements were made for each plane. The total instantaneous EMF level at each probe will be a function of users in the sector served by a beam and side lobes from adjacent beams serving other users.
While the aim was to locate the probes in the far field (8 m) of the mMIMO antenna, roof space limitations meant that only a closer distance of 6 m was available. The EMF RF exposure level at this distance was computed using the software tool IXUS (IXUS EMF Compliance Management Software by Alphawave Pty Ltd; https://www.alphawave.co.za/) assuming continuous downlink 100% traffic loading, TDD operation and an antenna pattern based on the envelope of a single beam with maximum EIRP max along bore site of 73.2dBm. The algorithms implemented in the software are based on ray tracing techniques and use far field antenna pattern data as input to calculations to determine the free space fields in front of the antenna.
B. MEASUREMENTS AND DATA PROCESSING
EMF measurements were made using two NARDA SRM-3000 and five NARDA SRM-3006 meters connected to triaxial isotropic E-field probes (75 MHz to 3 GHz or 420 MHz to 6 GHz) over a 1.5 or 5 m cable. Meters were configured to measure the time-averaged channel power in the 2.3 GHz band in consecutive 1-min periods which were later post-processed to produce 6-min sliding time-averaged values expressed as a percentage of the ICNIRP occupational reference level applicable for the frequency band used by the RBS (50 W/m 2 ) [1] The position of the antennas and access restrictions at the site mean that ICNIRP occupational reference levels were the relevant limits. The 1-min samples were selected so that there was reasonable resolution in the data without creating data files too large to be stored and manipulated. The resolution bandwidth was 3 MHz and sweep time 408 ms.
Measurements were conducted over four week days for a period of approximately eight hours per day, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. and each measurement was repeated for a second eight hour period hence 16 hours of measurements was gathered at each of the measurement locations.
III. RESULTS

A. MEASUREMENTS
The highest 6-min sliding average value for each probe position found over the 4-day measurement period, the computed theoretical maximum values (computational modelling) and the compliance boundary reduction factor (CBRF) are given in Table 1 . The highest 6-min average value was 7.3% at location 5Hi adjacent to the nominal boresight position 4Hi while the predicted value at 5Hi including TDD reduction was 79.3%. The lowest 6-min values in plane Hi were 2.5% (1Hi) and 3.4% (7Hi) which is a reduction of 4.7 dB and 3.3 dB respectively relative to 5Hi. In plane Lo, the highest level recorded was 4.9% (5Lo) and the lowest levels were 2.5% (1Lo) and 2.4% (7Lo) which is a reduction of 2.9 dB and 3.1 dB respectively relative to 5Lo.
The CBRF is a measure of the overestimation of the size of the compliance boundary. It is defined as the square root of the ratio of the computed RF exposure to the 6-min average value and has a minimum value of 3.3 at location 5Hi. This suggests that the realistic compliance boundary is smaller by at least a factor of 3.3 times compared to the conservatively computed boundary.
In addition to EMF measurements, information was obtained from network counters that monitor the state of DL transmitter activity in the form of physical resource block (PRB) utilization. In LTE, no DL power control is used and power per PRB is constant. Therefore, the proportion of PRBs used, the PRB utilization, is proportional to the time-averaged transmitter power [5] . The plot in Fig. 4 is the time variation in PRB utilization over the four measurement periods. A 100% utilization equates to continuous DL transmitter operation. Utilization data shown here are hourly time-averaged values as 6-min time-averaged values were not available. The data shows that user traffic during the week day, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., generated 30% to 50% PRB utilization and reached maximum utilization during afternoons. At the highest 6-min value of 7.3%, PRB utilization reached 45% (Monday 19/11/2018, 1.50 p.m.).
An estimate of the 6-min average PRB utilization can be made by assuming that the hourly average value of 45% is either: a) representative of the 6-min value (similar traffic patterns) or; b) that the 6-min value may have reached 100% (period of high intensity traffic but not sustained over the full hour). This suggests that the 6-min average EMF values in Table 1 can be scaled by between 1 and 2.2 times to obtain estimates of exposure at 100% 6-min time-averaged PRB utilization. For example, exposure at 5Hi scaled to 100% utilization is between 7.3% and 16.1% of the limit value compared to a predicted, conservative level of 79.3%. This represents a far-field reduction in the occupational compliance boundary of between 2.2 and 3.3 times.
Plots in Fig. 5 are of the time aligned 6-min values from each of the seven probes in plane Hi for the period between 11.50 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. on the day of the highest recorded 6-min average value.
At around 9.15 a.m. the highest values were recorded by probes 2Hi and 6Hi indicating that EMF levels were momentarily higher away from bore site. Shortly after, probes 4Hi and 5Hi were higher while 2Hi and 6Hi were well down. At around 10.10 a.m. the highest values were those recorded by probes 3Hi, 4Hi and 5 Hi with lower values recorded by probes 1Hi and 7Hi. This was immediately followed by 7Hi recording the highest EMF value. A similar picture emerges around 12.30 p.m. where probes 4Hi and 5Hi around boresight recorded the highest values however in the time that immediately followed, probe 6Hi recorded the highest value of any probe.
The highest 6-min average value of 7.3% was recorded by probe 5Hi at around 1.50 p.m. This short time sequence is indicative of how the radiation pattern of a mMIMO antenna VOLUME 7, 2019 in a live network is dynamic and constantly changing rather than static as is the case for conventional sector antennas. The radiation pattern of the mMIMO antenna changes in response to the demands of users distributed spatially and temporally across the cell.
B. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Measurements of EMF in front of the mMIMO antenna serving users in a dense urban environment indicate that when scaled to 100% PRB utilization the 6-min time-averaged RF exposure level was between 7.3% and 16.1% of the ICNIRP occupational reference level at 2.3 GHz. The conservative maximum computed RF exposure level (100% PRB utilization, TDD ratio 0.75) was 79.3% of the ICNIRP occupational reference level. The measured levels represent a far-field reduction in the occupational compliance boundary of between 2.2 and 3.3 times compared to computed values. A further reduction in the compliance boundary would occur if the actual maximum PRB utilization (e.g. 45%) is used as a proxy for maximum RBS power.
IV. OBSERVATIONS FROM EXAMPLE EXPOSURE SCENARIOS
The following example exposure scenarios were chosen to provide some insights into the behaviour of the time varying RF exposure observed during our measurement campaign.
In a mobile network, users may be stationary (office) or mobile (walking, in a car) and their data download relatively continuous (file download, movie streaming) or intermittent (browsing). The RBS scheduling protocol decides which subset of users should be served at any instant in time. In the following example exposure scenarios, it is not critical to know the details of the scheduling protocol or to assume particular user applications (e.g. web browsing, streaming video) but it is sufficient to assume that the system behaves dynamically and 'chaotically', and that a stochastic approach to analysis is valid.
Consider the example cluttered environment shown in Fig. 6 as being representative of the dense urban environment in this study served by an RBS with a mMIMO antenna. The maximum EIRP of the RBS in this example is EIRP M . In most measurement campaigns, it will not be possible to know the spatial distribution of users in a cell and how they are being scheduled by the RBS. Some users will be in line of sight (LOS), or partially in LOS of the RBS while others will be in non-LOS (NLOS) areas but still receiving service via scattered signals. These radio propagation environments are commonly referred to as Rican and Rayleigh fading respectively [10] . These propagation characteristics were evident at our measurement site shown in Fig.1 where many users were not in a clear, unobstructed LOS of the RBS. They were located either in buildings or relied on scattered signals for their connection to the RBS.
Scattering from objects in the environment is an important aspect of mMIMO networks since reflected signals can be usefully exploited as alternate, uncorrelated propagation paths that can improve transmission performance. User data can be split and sent simultaneously as multiple data streams over these paths using separate beams. Now we consider how this example scenario may influence EMF levels measured by probes at our measurement site under mMIMO beamforming operation.
In Fig. 7 we have superimposed a set of beams onto the cluttered environment shown in Fig. 6 along with seven EMF probes positioned in azimuth from ϕ 1 to ϕ 7 in front of the mMIMO antenna (similar to that described in Section IIA but with elevation not considered).
At time instant t 1 a subset of users in NLOS areas are scheduled to be served simultaneously by 3 beams directed along ϕ 1 , ϕ 3 and ϕ 6 each with a radiated power EIRP 1 (equal to EIRP M -10log 10 (3)) which will be measured by the three EMF probes positioned along these three directions. The vehicle is served by the beam directed along ϕ 6 while the other user (walking) is served by two beams along ϕ 1 and ϕ 3 . Side lobe radiation from each active beam will simultaneously be present in all other directions contributing to the total EMF measured by each of the seven probes.
In Fig 8, in time instant t 2 , a subset of users are served by two beams simultaneously directed along ϕ 6 (serving the vehicle via a reflected path) and ϕ 4 (serving users in the building). The radiated power of the two beams is EIRP 2 (equal to EIRP M -10log 10 (2)) which will be measured by the two EMF probes positioned along ϕ 4 and ϕ 6 . As in Fig. 7 , side lobe radiation from each active beam will simultaneously be present in all other directions contributing to the total EMF measured by each of the seven probes.
The following observations can be made about the examples in Figs 7 and 8 . The time-averaged EMF levels (over t 1 and t 2 ) measured by probes at ϕ 2 , ϕ 5 and ϕ 7 are due to side lobe radiation only and will be well below levels in other azimuthal directions. The EMF levels measured at ϕ 1 , ϕ 3 and ϕ 4 are the average of radiation from scheduled beams and side lobe radiation. The average EMF level at ϕ 6 is due to scheduled beams at times t 1 and t 2 with contributions from side lobes at alternate times from beams ϕ 1 , ϕ 3 and ϕ 4 . The radiated power of the scheduled beams changes between time instances. At t 1 the radiated power was EIRP 1 while at t 2 it was EIRP 2 .
These examples illustrate some key behaviours of a mMIMO network and how they impact on measured EMF levels. The scheduling of beams can change with time and will in part depend on user demand for service and propagation conditions. These changes are dynamic and will influence the number of simultaneous beams scheduled in the service area. A statistically based theoretical study found that it was highly unlikely that all users would be concentrated within a single beam [6] .
A second observation is that the angular direction of a scheduled beam is influenced not just by the spatial distribution of users (mobile or stationary) but also by scattering in the environment. This has the effect that users can appear to be spatially distributed over a large portion of the service area even if they are clustered over smaller areas. The EMF levels in Table 1 are highest near bore site and lower near the extreme azimuthal positions ϕ 1 and ϕ 7 which is consistent with the shape of the envelope of the radiation pattern of a mMIMO antenna. It is not however possible to infer from our measurements that users were uniformly spread throughout the service area only that the combination of users and the environment created an apparent uniform spread.
A third observation is that switching of beams in of itself creates a dynamic, time varying EMF environment that is influenced by user spatial positions, scattering from objects and RBS scheduling. Even if RBS traffic loading is constant at 100% utilization, the time varying direction and radiated power of mMIMO beams means that EMF levels cannot be easily described deterministically, and it is often preferable to describe the field in terms of statistical parameters.
V. DISCUSSION
In this study, a series of measurements of the 6-min timeaveraged EMF levels in front of a mMIMO antenna carrying live traffic in a dense commercial/industrial urban environment were compared with conservatively computed EMF levels at the same positions. The purpose of the comparison is to determine the extent of overestimation, if any, in the size of a conservatively computed EMF compliance boundary when compared to a boundary based on measured EMF levels from a mMIMO antenna operating in a live network. Furthermore, our observations in Section IV concerning RF exposures in a mMIMO network suggest that it may be preferable to describe EMF levels in terms of statistical parameters.
In [8] a study based on statistical modelling of the time-averaged EMF levels from 5G RBSs operating in TDD mode (ratio 0.75) using mMIMO antennas found that realistic levels (95 th percentile) were about 15% of the theoretical maximum level (based on conservative assumptions) at a RBS utilization of 94% when users were uniformly spread in azimuth but no elevation scanning. The authors note that for far-field exposure, this equates to a reduction of the compliance boundary of about 2.6 times. Over a range of different user spatial distributions, the time-averaged realistic maximum (95 th percentile) was 7% to 22% of the theoretical maximum -a reduction of the compliance boundary of between 3.8 and 2.1 times respectively.
In [9] , a statistical approach was taken to compliance boundary assessments in mMIMO systems. It took into account 3GPP 1 channel models for realistic deployment scenarios in terms of installation height, user distribution and traffic found that at the 95 th percentile for a TDD ratio of one (always transmitting), the actual time-averaged RBS power in an urban setting was 22% to 26% of the maximum transmit level when only one active user was considered. This results in a compliance boundary of around half that which would be calculated based on traditional conservative assumptions. The authors concluded that the RBS compliance boundary could be further reduced when a higher number of active users were served.
In this study the highest 6-min average EMF level scaled to 100% PRB utilization and for a TDD ratio of 0.75, was between 7.3% and 16.1% of the ICNIRP occupational reference level compared to a worst case predicted value of 79.3%. This represents a far field reduction in the compliance boundary of 2.2 to 3.3 times which is consistent with statistically based theoretical studies [8, 9] . Compliance approaches based on related actual maximum EIRP are also described in IEC 62269 [11] .
Results of measurements presented in this paper and the observed reduction in the compliance boundary are expected 1 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), https://www.3gpp.org/ to be similar in 5G networks with mMIMO beamforming antennas. Future measurement studies should be conducted to explore compliance boundary reductions in other environments such as in residential/domestic settings, and to confirm that these findings apply to functioning 5G mMIMO networks.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we found that the highest in situ measured EMF level from the 4G LTE TDD mMIMO antenna scaled to 100% PRB utilization was between 7.3% and 16.1% of the ICNIRP occupational reference level compared to 79.3% based on traditional conservative computational modelling. This represents a far field reduction in the conservatively computed compliance boundary of between 2.2 to 3.3 times, consistent with other statistically based theoretical studies. This reduction can be attributed to the intermittent, random like behavior of mMIMO beamforming. Additional studies are recommended to confirm that these findings apply to functioning 5G mMIMO networks and in other user environments such as in residential/domestic settings.
